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Wyoming Yellowstone
& Grand Teton Private
Adventure

Experience Montana and Wyoming in all their natural glory during this 6-day

private adventure through celebrated Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks.

Experience rugged wilderness and incredible geothermal features as you journey into

protected environments. Spot elk, moose, herds of bison, and maybe even a bear or

wolf. Witness the geysers in Yellowstone, like Old Faithful, blow off some steam. From

historic western towns to popular attractions of the parks, take in the very best of this

wild region!

Arrive: Bozeman, MT or Jackson, WY

Depart: Jackson, WY

Duration: 6 Days

Group Size: 2-8 Guests

Minimum Age: 6 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

"MT Sobek took care of everything for our extended
family vacation. Not a hiccup in the planning, the
itinerary, the lodging or the guide. Everything in life
should be so easy."

Kathy J.

"Exceptional trips! Go with MT Sobek!"

Mitch S.

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com



REASON #01

Explore two national parks in the

course of one week: the marvelous

and prismatic Yellowstone and

the geyser-rich Grand Teton.

REASON #02

On this adventure trip, MT Sobek's

expert guides take visitors on

off-the-radar treks through the

remote wilderness of the Old West.

REASON #03

MT Sobek's legacy of preservation

and protection enables us

to operate over 30 Global

National Park adventures.

                ACTIVITIES

Daily walks, hikes, or

drives, accompanied by

featured climbs and rafting.

 LODGING

Locally inspired lodges, from

rustic self-service cabins to a

full-service resort with modern

decor, conveniently located.

CLIMATE

Though rain is always possible,

expect sunny days and cool

evenings with daytime highs

from the 50s° to 80s°F and

evenings dropping the 30s°F.

 Rachel began her guiding career in 1994, and has led trips

throughout the US Southwest and the Canadian Rockies for

the past 10 years. Rachel is an avid outdoor enthusiast, and her

favorite pursuits are hiking, mountain biking, and white-water

rafting. When Rachel is not on the road leading adventures

she can be found relaxing in Bali, surfing, doing yoga and

rejuvenating.

Rachel Frampton

 Never without his old battered hat, given to him by his

grandfather, Joel Clark has an addiction to the wide open

spaces of the West. He has hiked the Pacific Crest Trail, the

Continental Divide Trail, the Appalachian Trail, and charted his

own cross-country trek across the Mojave Desert totaling some

8,000 miles. Joel is an experienced guide, leading adventure

tours and horse riding expeditions through the canyon lands of

Southern Utah for nearly 10 years. When he gets out his guitar

around the campfire, bring a handkerchief because you’re

going to hear some soulful old cowboy songs.

Joel Clark
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                                                                Itinerary
DRIVE TO WEST YELLOWSTONE

Upon arrival at Bozeman or Jackson airport, secure your rental car and drive to tonight's accommodation in West

Yellowstone.

DAY 1

HIKE IN YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

The oldest park in the US National Park system, Yellowstone is famous for its wildlife and geothermal features.

Accompanied by a private guide who will tailor the route to your desired activity level, choose to explore the

park today on a more strenuous morning hike followed by an afternoon of sightseeing or a full day of sightseeing

and light hiking. Stops today may include the geyser basins, the Grand Canyon of Yellowstone, and expansive

Yellowstone Lake. Along the way, keep an eye out for wildlife- Hayden Valley is one of the best places to see

wildlife in the park. After a full day, return to the hotel in the early evening.

DAY 2

Activity: Customizable hiking and touring

TAKE A SCENIC DRIVE TO JACKSON

Leave Yellowstone today and enjoy a scenic drive south along the way to stunning Grand Teton National Park.

If time permits, Jackson Lake is well worth exploring. Stop at Colter Bay Marina in Grand Teton National Park to

rent a kayak, canoe, or motor boat and set off on the beautiful lake surrounded by spectacular mountain views.

The nearby Jackson Lake Lodge is also a great spot for lunch, featuring 60-foot windows offering some of the best

views of the Teton Mountain Range. Continue on to the hotel and check in for the evening. Try to turn in early

tonight, in preparation for tomorrow's early start.

DAY 3

Meals: L

ENJOY SUNRISE OVER GRAND TETON AND RAFT THE SNAKE RIVERDAY 4
Wake early for a morning wildlife safari in Grand Teton National Park. The animals are most active at dawn and

dusk, taking advantage of the cooler temperatures. In these early hours, look for grizzly bears, black bears, elk,

bison, moose, wolves, big horn sheep, mule deer, coyotes, and golden and bald eagles.
.

This afternoon offers the choice of a scenic float or whitewater rafting on the Snake River. Those who choose to

float will relax on a ten-mile scenic stretch of the Snake River, through a pristine wildlife habitat home to moose,

beavers, eagles, bears, and more. Whitewater rafters will thrills to Class I to class III rapids through Snake River

Canyon, rich in geological history, watching for river otters, osprey and bald eagles along the way. Return to the

hotel to unwind in time for dinner.
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Activity: 10 mile raft floating

HIKE OR ROCK CLIMB IN THE TETONS

Today offers the choice of experiencing the Tetons on a full day private guided hike or rock climbing adventure.

Those who choose to hike will meet their guide for an excursion into the backcountry. The guide will choose a

route to fit current conditions and your desired activity level. Along the way, learn about the wildlife, plants, and

ecology of the Greater Yellowstone area.
.

Those who prefer to rock climb will meet their instructor this morning for a full day of instruction and fun,

whether learning the basics, honing their skills, or enjoying some scrambling and rappelling. All equipment is

provided and no previous experience is required. Afterward, return to the hotel and celebrate the end of your

adventure.
.

DAY 5

Activity: Customizable hiking and rock climbing

Meals: L

DEPART JACKSON

After checking out of the hotel this morning, drive to Jackson Airport, return your rental car, and board your

homeward bound flight.

DAY 6
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PRICE INCLUDES

Accommodations as noted in the itinerary,
including all taxes and resort fees

Meals as noted in the daily itinerary

All special equipment required for activities

Final electronic documentation package

Trip logistics, operations and monitoring during
travel

All tours, transfers and activities as detailed in the
itinerary

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE

Additional meals not noted in the daily itinerary

Entry fees to National Parks, museums and other
attractions when not accompanied by a guide, unless
listed on inclusions

Airfare, airport taxes or baggage fees for all flights

Optional activities and spa services

Personal expenses such as medical immunizations,
laundry or souvenirs

Discretionary tips for guides, drivers and resort staff

Optional travel protection

Rental car
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